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Conceptual inquiry-based introductory physics labs deploy PER-informed pedagogical strategies in physics
labs with the aim of helping to improve students’ understanding of physics concepts. Unlike traditional labs
(which tend to be highly-structured and focus on verification of scientific relationships via precision measure-
ments) and skills-based labs (which tend to eschew the aim of helping students learn physics concepts in favor
of teaching experimental skills), some studies have suggested that conceptual inquiry-based labs may have a
positive impact on student conceptual understanding, as measured by concept inventories. This paper reports
on a randomized controlled study that compares student conceptual gains in electricity and magnetism between
a conceptual inquiry-based lab and a skills-based lab. Following a difference-in-differences analytical strategy
and using hierarchical linear modeling, the result from this study is that the conceptual inquiry-based lab pro-
vides no additional benefit to students’ conceptual learning gains compared with the skills-based lab. Studies
such as these may help physics departments make decisions about the goals and scope of transformations to
their introductory lab courses.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Over several generations, a variety of theoretical [1–4] and
statistical [5–9] analyses have raised doubts about whether
traditional physics labs can positively impact students’ under-
standing of physics concepts. By the middle of the 20th cen-
tury, a variety of colleges were moving toward skills-based
(as they are called today [10]) introductory physics labs [11].
Then, following work by physics education research (PER)
scholars starting around the 1990s, a new variety of intro-
ductory college physics lab started to emerge: the conceptual
inquiry-based lab [12]. Today, as many physics departments
re-evaluate their introductory lab courses, there is a need
for research-based guidance: can PER-informed conceptual
inquiry-based labs support students’ learning of physics con-
cepts?

Traditional labs are typically described as highly-
structured [13], with step-by-step instructions designed to
help students efficiently make high-precision measurements
using sometimes-unfamiliar apparatus, and with learning
goals typically focused on “illustrat[ing] lecture courses” [14]
and “verify[ing] or confirming laws, relations, [and] regulari-
ties asserted in text, class, or lecture” [12].

Like traditional labs, PER-informed conceptual inquiry-
based labs aim to support conceptual learning for students.
However, unlike traditional labs, conceptual inquiry-based
labs tend to have less focus on step-by-step instructions for
operating apparatus. Instead, they typically employ exper-
iments that allow students to directly measure the relevant
quantities, using familiar apparatus where possible, and fo-
cus on uncovering, rather than verifying, relations between
variables. Instead of illustrating and verifying, conceptual
inquiry-based labs aim to “help students acquire an under-
standing of a set of related physics concepts” [15].

Several investigations have attempted to measure the im-
pact of conceptual inquiry-based labs on student understand-
ing of physics concepts using concept inventories. However,
such studies are difficult because students are often enrolled
in a lecture course at the same time as the lab, and one may
expect to see learning gains because of their enrollment in
the lecture class. Therefore, these studies typically use a tra-
ditional lab as a control group. In one such study, students
in a guided-inquiry lab achieved a larger pre-to-post gain in
Force Concept Inventory (FCI) scores compared with peers
in a traditional lab [16]. Another study found that students in
guided inquiry labs outperformed peers in either traditional or
open-ended labs [17]. A third study, comparing an inquiry-
based lab with a traditional lab, found no difference on the
FCI but a significant difference on the Mechanics Baseline
Test (MBT) [18]. A fourth study, comparing inquiry-based
and traditional labs, found no difference on either the FCI
or MBT, but a significant difference on course grades [19].
Finally, a fifth investigation found a significant increase in
FCI scores for students taking a conceptual inquiry lab course
based on RealTime Physics [15] compared with a traditional
curriculum [20].

These mixed results suggest that in some but not all cases
conceptual inquiry-based labs can be effective at helping stu-
dents learn physics concepts. Therefore, further work is
needed to identify the features of conceptual inquiry-based
labs that are effective in helping students to learn, how these
mechanisms may vary between different types of institutions,
and what range of outcomes are possible with different types
of conceptual inquiry-based labs.

This paper contributes to addressing these concerns by re-
porting on a randomized controlled trial that compares a PER-
informed conceptual inquiry-based lab with a skills-based lab
using student scores on the Brief Electricity and Magnetism
Assessment (BEMA) [21]. To my knowledge, this is the
first controlled study that compares student outcomes on a
concept inventory when comparing conceptual inquiry-based
labs with skills-based labs.

II. METHODOLOGY

This study considers matched pre/post BEMA scores from
263 students (159 in the conceptual inquiry-based lab, 104
in the skills-based lab; 77% participation rate) who were en-
rolled in a 1-credit, calculus-based lab course designed to ac-
company a 3-credit lecture course focused on electricity and
magnetism. Students in this class typically pursue studies in
engineering or the physical sciences at this large, land-grant
university in the South of the USA. All of the students in the
study were simultaneously enrolled in the lecture-based class
that also addressed electricity and magnetism.

Students attended this lab class once per week for 2 hours.
They worked in groups of 2 (or 3, if there was an odd number
of students) to complete their in-person lab-work. Enrollment
for sections of this lab was capped at 24 students, as there are
12 lab benches in the lab room. Supervision of the lab was
provided by six graduate student teaching assistants (TAs),
who received training, prepared equipment, and practiced do-
ing the lab-work themselves at Friday lab meetings. Each TA
taught 2 to 5 lab sections, depending on their teaching load
and assignment for the semester. This semester, because of
challenges associated with the return to in-person instruction,
students completed 9 weeks of labs.

Randomization of the two lab curricula occurred via dice
roll at the TA level during the first Friday meeting of the
semester. Students were informed that there were two differ-
ent lab curricula being run in the different sections, but were
not able to switch lab sections (nor did any ask to).

Both lab curricula followed the same structure. Students
were assigned to read the lab instructions before their lab. In-
dividually, they completed a 5-item multiple-choice pre-lab
quiz to assess their understanding of the instructions. During
the 2-hour lab period, the students worked with their lab part-
ner to complete the lab, following the lab instructions. They
submitted a joint lab report by the end of the lab period. The
lab report was either handwritten on paper and handed in, or
written using a word processor and uploaded as a PDF doc-
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ument to the learning management system, depending on the
TA’s preference. The lab report was graded using a generic
rubric by the TA, and returned to the students. The rubric
had two categories (completeness and correctness), each of
which was evaluated with a score between 0 and 5. Dur-
ing the first few Friday meetings, the TAs graded some lab
reports together in order to standardize their understanding
of the rubric. Following the lab, but before the end of the
day on Saturday, students completed a 5-item multiple-choice
post-lab quiz to assess their understanding of the concepts and
skills they ought to have learned during the lab.

The conceptual inquiry-based labs used lab investigations
designed for the Matter & Interactions, 4th edition, text-
book [22] (available at instructormi4e.org). This is the text-
book that was used in the students’ lecture classes. Nine of
the twelve lab experiments developed for Volume 2 (Elec-
tric and Magnetic Interactions) of the textbook were used in
this course. Two small changes were made to the lab instruc-
tions: First, the recommended time for each lab was removed,
in order to avoid giving the students the impression that they
needed to rush while completing this lab-work. Second, num-
bers were added to each prompt in the lab assignment for
which students were asked to calculate an answer, make a
prediction, draw a diagram, etc., in order to provide some
structure for the students’ lab report.

The pre-lab and post-lab quizzes for the conceptual
inquiry-based labs focused on physics concepts. Examples
of quiz items included “What is the charge of 20 electrons?”,
“What does it mean for the filament of a light bulb to be in
equilibrium?”, and “A student measures a current of 0.04 A
in a nichrome wire with length L. What should the student
measure in a nichrome wire of length 5L?” The TAs who
taught the conceptual inquiry-based labs began their lab ses-
sions with 5-minute introductory lectures in which they in-
troduced physics concepts by drawing diagrams and writing
equations on the whiteboard at the front of the room.

By comparison, the skills-based labs used apparatus that
mirrored the conceptual inquiry-based labs, but focused on
experimental skills instead of physics concepts. For example,
in Lab 5, the conceptual inquiry-based lab used two different
gauges of nichrome wire in order to help students develop an
understanding that the thickness, length, and applied emf of a
wire will determine the electric field in that wire, which will
in turn determine the amount of current that flows through the
wire. In the skills-based version of Lab 5, students were pre-
sented with a D-cell battery, ammeters/voltmeters, and a box
of nichrome wires with different lengths and cross-sectional
areas and tasked with creating a plot that showed how the
resistance varied with either cross-sectional area or length.
The skills-based lab, therefore, focused on controlling vari-
ables and graphing data. For their lab reports, students wrote
paragraph-long responses to questions related to experimen-
tal practices (e.g., “If you wanted to determine the resistance
of a resistor, what would you need to measure?” and “How
did you control variables in your investigation?”) and inserted
graphs with error bars, best-fit lines, and linearization, as ap-

plicable.
The pre-lab and post-lab quizzes for the skills-based labs

focused on scientific thinking and evaluating scientific knowl-
edge claims using the skills learned in the lab. Examples of
quiz items included “Do the data on this plot of ice cream
consumption vs. PISA score [showing a weak but positive re-
lationship] justify the claim that eating ice cream makes chil-
dren smarter?”, “What quantity is represented by the slope of
a linear best-fit line on the graph you will make in this lab?”,
and “Does this graph (showing monthly average temperatures
from January to June) provide evidence for global warming?”
The TAs who taught the skills-based labs began their lab ses-
sions with 5-minute introductory lectures in which they dis-
cussed the relevant experimental skills, such as creating and
reading graphs, using error bars to compare measured values,
and evaluating scientific knowledge claims.

These two lab curricula were assembled specifically for
this study to be as similar as possible, with one signifi-
cant difference: the conceptual inquiry-based lab sought to
help students develop their understanding of physics con-
cepts through PER-informed lab-work, and the skills-based
lab sought to help students develop their understanding of
experimental practices and ways of thinking without focus-
ing on physics concepts. In order to determine the extent to
which the conceptual inquiry-based lab helped students de-
velop their understanding of physics concepts, students com-
pleted the BEMA at the start of their lab periods during the
first and last labs of the semester. Since the students were
simultaneously learning about electricity and magnetism in
their lecture class, the skills-based lab was needed to serve
as as a control group. The BEMA includes 31 questions
but, because two questions are combined when evaluating re-
sponses, returns a score from 0 to 30.

A study of students at similar institutions suggests a signifi-
cant increase in BEMA score for students who are enrolled in
a Matter & Interactions course [23]. From that study, I esti-
mated an increase of approximately 5 points to the BEMA
score for students enrolled in a Matter & Interactions lec-
ture course. A power analysis [24] allowing for 5% false-
positive and false-negative rates indicated that a study with
300 students would be able to rule out differences between
the two lab curricula at the size of about 1 point on the 30-
point BEMA score. I reasoned that a gain of less than 1 point
in the one-credit lab course would provide poor value com-
pared with a gain of 5 points in the three-credit lecture course.
Therefore, since the power analysis indicated that this study
would be able to provide a definitive answer to the question
of whether a conceptual inquiry-based lab would have an ed-
ucationally significant impact on student conceptual learning,
I went ahead with the study.

A first-pass analysis of the data included descriptive and
comparative statistics to look for substantive differences be-
tween students in the conceptual inquiry-based labs and the
skills-based labs. However, due to the nested nature of the in-
struction (i.e., students had different TAs, who were randomly
assigned to one of the two lab curricula), a hierarchical linear
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TABLE I. Descriptive and comparative statistics for this study. Column 2 indicates the number of study participants, columns 3-5 indicate
BEMA scores (from 0 to 30) and their change, with standard errors. Comparative statistics in this table include Hake’s g, Cohen’s d, and
the p-value associated with Student’s t-test [25]. In both types of labs, student scores increased significantly, and by approximately the same
amount. There were significant differences between the Pre and Post scores for students in the two different lab curricula (rows 4-5).

N Pre (SE) Post (SE) Change (SE) g d p
conceptual inquiry-based labs 159 9.31 (0.23) 14.54 (0.38) 5.22 (0.37) 0.25 1.31 < 0.001

skills-based labs 104 10.25 (0.34) 15.50 (0.54) 5.25 (0.43) 0.27 1.13 < 0.001
d -0.30 -0.19 -0.005
p 0.012 0.075 0.483

model (HLM) [26] is necessary to adequately account for po-
tential instructor-level effects. A linear model also permits
the use of a difference-in-differences strategy [27], which al-
lows the extraction of a treatment effect from data that might
include parallel trends.

Since difference-in-differences has not yet been used
widely in PER, I will briefly outline the concept. Imagine that
a sample of participants is assigned to either the treatment or
control condition. Over time, there may be a change to the
outcome variable in addition to any change that might arise
because of the treatment. I assume that while the outcome
variable may initially be different between the treatment and
control groups, the evolution of the outcome variable is such
that the change in the value for the control group is the same
as the change would have been for the treatment group if the
treatment group had not received treatment. In such case, I
can estimate the impact of the treatment by calculating

Effect = (Post− Pre)Treatment − (Post− Pre)Control

For example, if students attending an extra help session
saw their FCI scores jump from 14 to 19, on average, while
students in the regular class saw a jump from 15 to 18, I might
conclude that the extra help session caused FCI scores to in-
crease by (19− 14)− (18− 15) = 2 points.

In order to apply the difference-in-differences technique
to a hierarchical linear model, I start with the model defini-
tion. The BEMA score (Scoreij) of student i, in a lab section
taught by TA j, will be predicted by the fixed effects of time
(Timeij = 0 for the pre, and 1 for the post) and the curricu-
lum (Curriculumj = 0 for skills-based and 1 for conceptual
inquiry-based labs).

Level 1
Scoreij = β0j + β1jTimeij + rij

Level 2
β0j = γ00 + γ01Curriculumj + U0j

β1j = γ10 + γ11Curriculumj + U1j

The γ coefficients may thus be interpreted in terms of
the difference-in-differences framework, controlling for ran-
dom effect and random slopes associated with the different
TAs. γ00 is the average BEMA pre score for students in

the skills-based lab. γ01 is the difference in average BEMA
pre scores between the conceptual inquiry-based and skills-
based labs. γ10 is the average pre-to-post increase in BEMA
score for students in the skills-based labs. And, finally, γ11
is the difference-in-differences effect estimation, the aver-
age increase in BEMA post scores for students in concep-
tual inquiry-based labs after subtracting off the pre-to-post
difference in the skills-based labs. The scores have not been
normalized, so γ11 can be read immediately as the average
increase in number of points on the BEMA score that can
be expected for students in the conceptual inquiry-based labs
compared with the skills-based labs.

Lastly, I want to briefly describe the ethical decisions that
were made in the course of this research project, using the
framework laid out in the Belmont Report [28]. Considering
the need to respect the autonomy of our research participants,
I decided not to collect personal, background, or demographic
data from participants as I could not justify the need for that
data to answer the research question. Considering the need
for beneficence, I worked to develop a lab course for stu-
dents that was more engaging and educationally valuable than
they would otherwise have encountered. I resisted the urge to
use a ‘business as usual’ lab course as the control group, and
made sure all students – whether they decided to opt-in to the
study or not – got a better education than they would have
received if I had not run this study. Considering the need to
respect persons, I declined to include any additional surveys
or questions than would be absolutely necessary to answer
the research question. I integrated the post BEMA with the
end-of-semester survey and TA evaluations in order to min-
imize the number of surveys students were being asked to
complete. Finally, while I acknowledge that institutional re-
view marks a minimum rather than aspirational standard, I
note that this study was approved by the Institutional Review
Board at North Carolina State University.

III. RESULTS

Two analyses were conducted with the data. First, descrip-
tive and comparative statistics were calculated to compare
BEMA score gains for the two curricula. These statistics,
presented in Table I, indicate that the two types of labs saw
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significant and comparable gains in BEMA scores. The aver-
age BEMA score in conceptual inquiry-based labs increased
by 5.22 points (SE = 0.37, Hake’s [29] g = 0.25, Cohen’s [30]
d = 1.31) while the average BEMA score in skills-based labs
increased by 5.25 points (SE = 0.43, g = 0.27, d = 1.13).

Second, the difference-in-differences analysis using HLM
was evaluated using the nlme package in R [31]. Results
are presented in Table II. Matching the approximate gains
reported previously for students in Matter & Interactions
courses [23], I find an average pre-to-post gain of 5.25 (SE =
0.59) points in BEMA scores for students in the skills-based
labs. The average difference in BEMA pre scores between
the two lab curricula was 0.94 (SE = 0.55) points lower for
students in the conceptual inquiry-based labs, which is not
statistically significant at p < 0.05.

The primary result is that the difference-in-differences esti-
mator γ11 is not statistically different from zero, correspond-
ing to a difference of 0.02 (SE = 0.76) points. Therefore, I
accept the null hypothesis that there is no added benefit to
the conceptual inquiry-based labs, compared with the skills-
based labs.

TABLE II. HLM results for this study. The second column indicates
model estimates for the intercept and fixed effects described in the
text. The difference-in-differences effect estimate, γ11, is not statis-
tically different from zero, indicating that there was no difference in
average BEMA gains between students in the skills-based and con-
ceptual inquiry-based labs.

Fixed Effect Coefficient SE p
Intercept (γ00) 10.25 0.42 < 0.001

Curriculum (γ01) -0.94 0.55 0.156
Time (γ10) 5.25 0.59 < 0.001

Curriculum x Time (γ11) -0.02 0.76 0.975

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Recent scholarship has made a strong case that traditional
physics labs do little to support student learning of physics
concepts [8, 9]. The result of the present study, that BEMA
scores increased no more for students in conceptual inquiry-
based labs than for students in skills-based labs, seems to be
in agreement. However, I caution against extrapolating these
results to claim that no introductory physics lab curriculum
is capable of substantially helping students to learn physics
concepts, especially in light of studies that indicate gains on
concept inventory scores for students in certain types of con-
ceptual inquiry-based lab. Instead, it may be useful to re-
flect on which aspects of the conceptual inquiry-based lab
in this study may have proven ineffective at helping students
learn physics concepts, especially in comparison with previ-
ous studies that have shown positive results.

The conceptual inquiry-based labs used in this study did
not focus on multiple representations [32]. By contrast, the
RealTime Physics labs, which have been associated with a

significant increase in student conceptual understanding [20],
employ multiple representations frequently [15]. Use of mul-
tiple representations may help students make connections be-
tween abstract concepts (e.g., electric potential difference),
diagrams (e.g., circuit diagrams), and the physical objects and
measurements they will encounter in the lab. Similarly, one
study that reported an increase in student conceptual under-
standing in an inquiry-based lab course described integrating
interactive simulations [16], one more form of representation.

Another aspect of that successful inquiry-based lab course
was “elicit[ing] student conceptions whenever possible” [16].
This strategy is also used by RealTime Physics, which fre-
quently calls on students to make predictions prior to con-
ducting different measurements [15]. Research using click-
ers in a lecture classroom has shown that asking students to
commit to a prediction before they are exposed to a correct
explanation improves their ability to learn new concepts [33].
Eliciting predictions may be an effective pedagogical strategy
in labs that focus on conceptual learning.

In this study, the social environments in the conceptual
inquiry-based labs and the skills-based labs were not dif-
ferent. In both labs, students worked with a partner to as-
semble a lab report, and completed individual pre-lab and
post-lab quizzes. However, in two other studies, the concep-
tual inquiry-based labs (but not the traditional labs) were re-
worked to enhance the value of collaborative learning, either
by explicitly prompting discussion between lab partners [17]
or by requiring that students meet and design an experimen-
tal procedure prior to the lab [18]. It is possible that the ef-
fectiveness of conceptual inquiry-based labs can be unlocked
if productive collaboration and cooperation are encouraged,
scaffolded, and supported.

There are several limitations to this study.There is a wide
variety of conceptual inquiry-based lab curricula, and this
study focused on only one such curriculum. Likewise, large
universities like the one at which this study was performed are
over-represented in PER [34], and it is not necessarily clear
that these results would be the same at a two-year college or
a high school, for example. The lab studied here was focused
on electricity and magnetism, while much prior scholarship
has centered on mechanics-focused labs, which may limit the
usefulness of comparisons with other scholarship.

This randomized controlled trial compared BEMA pre-to-
post score gains for students assigned to either a concep-
tual inquiry-based lab or a skills-based lab in an introductory
physics lab course at a large research-intensive university in
the USA South. There was no difference in average pre-to-
post gain between the students in the two labs.
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